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COVER: 
Aerial view of Rhüne Poulcnc's Pinjarra property. 
The dash line denotes the property boundary and the 
proposed location of the Rare Earth Plant is shown in red. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME 
RARE EARTH PLANT 

SUMMARY 

PURPOSE OF THE SUMMARY DOCUMENT 

Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd 	• The following Libraries: 
proposes to develop a Rare Earth Plant on a 	- Shire of Murray Library 
site adjacent to the existing Rhônc-Poulenc 	- Shire of Yilgarn Library 
Gallium Plant 100km south of Perth and 	- Shire of Coolgardie Library 
9.5km southeast of Pinjarra. 

The summary document is designed to give 
the public a basic understanding of the 
Proj cc t 'S 	en vi ron in ent al 	impact 	and 
management proposals. which are presented 
in detail in the Environmental Review and 
Management Programme (ERMP) for the 
Rare Earth Plant at Pinjarra. 

Vhilst you are welcome to make a 
submission on the ERMP using the 
information contained in the summary it is 
recommended that the complete ERMP 
document be read to obtain it clear 
understanding of the project and to make a 
more informed submission. 

The ERMP will be available for public 
review between 16 October 1995 and 
27 December 1995. 

l)uring this period copies can be examined 
at: 

Department of Environniental Protection 
Library Information Centre 
8th Floor. Westralia Square 
141 St George's Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000 

Department of En vironmental Protection 
l3unbury Office 
65 Wittenoom Street 
BLINBURY WA 6230 

Department of En vironmental Protection 
Kalgoorlie Office 
377 Hannan Street 
KALGOORIJE WA 6430 

Copies of the ERMP may be purchased for 
the sum of $10.00 each (including postage 
and packaging) from: 

Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd 
Information Centre 
Lot 27, George Street 
PINJARRA WA 6208 

Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd 
P0 Box 355 
PINJARRA WA 6208 
(mail order copies) 

or 

Dames & Moore 
5th Floor 
South Shore Centre 
85 The Esplanade 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151 

The summary document is available free of 
charge from the above addresses. 

Submission on this proposal are invited by 
25 December 1995. 

Please address your submission to: 

Chairman 
Environmental Protection Authority 
8th Floor. Westralia Square 
141 St George's Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000 
Attention: Ms Xuan Nguyen 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME 
RARE EARTH PLANT 

for 
Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd 

SUMMARY 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd 
(Rhône-Poulenc - the Proponent) proposes to 
develop a Rare Earth Plant on a site adjacent 
to the existing Rhône-Poulenc Gallium Plant. 
The plant site is located approximately 
100km south of Perth, 30km southeast of 
Mandurah, the nearest regional centre and 
9.5km southeast of Pinjarra, the nearest town 
(Figures 1 and 2). 

The project will involve the processing of 
monazite ore to produce rare earth nitrate for 
export. Solid waste from the process will be 
disposed of at the approved Government 
Intractable Waste Disposal Facility (IWDF) 
near Mt Walton located in the Goldfields 
(Figure 1). 

Monazite is produced in Australia as a by-
product from the processing of mineral sands 
to produce the titanium minerals, ilmenite, 
rutile and zircon. It is a rare earth phosphate 
which also contains small quantities of other 
elements including thorium (approximately 6 
percent Th02), uranium, iron, titanium and 
other metals. The monazite feedstock for the 
proposed processing plant will be obtained 
from existing mineral sand separation plants 
at Narngulu (near Geraldton), Eneabba. Capel 
and Bunbury in Western Australia (Figure 1). 

Following referral of the project to the 
Western Australian Environmental Protection 
Authority (EPA). the Proponent was notified 
that the project should be formally assessed 
as an Environmental Review and 
Management Programme (ERMP). The 
ERMP aims to provide relevant details of the 
project and the proposed management 
techniques to enable the environmental 
acceptability of the project to be assessed. 

This document is a summary of the ERMP. 

1.1 HISTORY OF PREVIOUS 
PROJECT 

Rhône-Poulenc was granted approval by the 
Western Australian Government to develop a 
gallium extraction plant at the Pinjarra site in 
1987. The Gallium Plant was designed and 
constructed during 1987-1989 and was 
operational from 1989-1990 at which time it 
was placed on a care and maintenance 
programme due to a downturn in market 
conditions of gallium. The establishment of 
the Rare Earth Plant will facilitate the early 
restart of the Gallium Plant. 

Rhône-Poulenc also sought to establish a 
Rare Earth Plant at the Pinjarra site in 1988. 
The 1988 project was subject to 
environmental impact assessment under 
Western Australian and Commonwealth 
Government legislation. 

The Federal Environment Protection Agency 
approved the complete project subject to the 
WA EPA's assessment. The EPA found 
Stage I (to produce rare earth hydroxide) of 
the rare earths project to be environmentally 
acceptable (subject to various conditions) but 
that Stage H (to separate the rare earths from 
the rare earth nitrate) of the project, which 
would generate quantities of ammonium 
nitrate as a by-product. was not 
environmentally acceptable due to the 
concern of long term storage of the 
ammonium nitrate residue at the Pinjarra site. 
In response to the assessment Rhône-Poulenc 
developed a revised strategy for the 
management of the waste by-product 
(principally ammonium nitrate). 

R1. 	('M1r/I2U.O57-6/I)K:I'-9-12K(2)fI'IR 	 I)AMES & l'1OORF. 
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LOCATION MAP 

An ERMP was prepared for the revised 
strategy. however, it did not receive formal 
assessment as Rhône-Poulcnc withdrew their 
proposal in 1990 due to commercial reasons. 

1.2 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS 
PROJECT AND PREVIOUS 
RARE EARTH PROJECT 

The major concern with the previous project 
related to the disposal of waste products 
associated 	with 	Stage IL 	in particular 
ammonium nitrate and the radium 
contaminated 	ammo iii urn 	nitrate. 

Rhône-Poulcnc's current project involves a 
different process which does not result in the 
generation of ammonium nitrate or a separate 
radium stream, thereby effectively 
eliminating the waste streams of concern. 
The revised scope of the project involves the 
processing of monazite ore to produce a rare 
earth nitrate, tricalcium phosphate as a by-
product and low level radioactive material 
(gangue residue) as the principal waste 
product. 
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The radium content of the monazite 
previously proposed to be disposed of with 
the ammonium nitrate stream, will now be 
contained in the low level radioactive waste 
as an insoluble co-precipitate of barium 
sulphate. The addition of the radium to the 
waste will not significantly alter the 
radioactivity of the gangue residue. 

Subsequent to the public release of the 
previous ERM P/Draft EIS, the waste disposal 
facility component of the 1988 project was 
incorporated into the State Government's 
proposal for an Integrated Waste Disposal 
Facility, since re-named the Intractable Waste 
Disposal Facility (IWDF), located near 
Mt Walton in the Eastern Goldfields 
(Figure 1). 

A Public Environmental Review (PER) was 
prepared by the Health Department of 
Western Australia which included the 
proposal to dispose of 7,000 tonnes of 
thorium hydroxide waste, generated by the 
processing of monazite to produce rare 
earths, at the IWDF. The PER, including the 
disposal of thorium hydroxide waste. was 
assessed by the EPA and then subsequently 
approved by the Minister for the 
Environment subject to certain environmental 
conditions. 	Number 5 of the Ministerial 
conditions states: 'Prior to commissioning, 
the proponent shall prepare an Environmental 
Management Programme (EMP) to the 
satisfaction of the Environmental Protection 
Authority". In this context, the proponent 
refers to the operator of the IWDF, currently 
the Western Australian Department of 
Environmental Protection's (DEP's) Waste 
Management Division who will be 
responsible for the waste. To conform with 
the Ministerial conditions, the DEP's Waste 
Management Division will prepare an EMP 
on waste disposal operations. The EMP will 
be available for public comment during the 
ERMP public review period. 

The PER for the IWDF and the subsequent 
EPA Report and Recommendations and 
Ministerial Conditions stipulated that the 
proponent of the IWDF site would own and 
operate the facility and would assume 
responsibility for collection of the waste from 

storage and transport to the waste disposal 
site. However, Rhône-Poulenc has been 
advised that the transport of the low level 
radioactive waste to the IWDF will be their 
responsibility, therefore the transport of the 
waste will be assessed as part of 
Rhône-Poulenc' s project. 

Evaporation ponds already constructed on-
site for effluent from the Gallium Plant will 
be used for the disposal of the non-
radioactive liquid process wastes and for the 
temporary storage of tricalcium phosphate 
prior to sale to the fertiliser industry. There 
will be no ammonium nitrate disposed of in 
the ponds in contrast to what was proposed 
in the 1988 project. 

1.3 THE PROPONENT 

The Proponent for the project is: 

Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd 
Lot 1 Napier Road 
Pinjarra WA 6208 
ACN 009 237 718 

Postal address 
Box 355 
Pinjarra WA 6208 

Rhône-Poulenc Chimie Australia Pty Ltd is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Rhône-Poulenc 
Chimie SA which is a French company. 
However, the ownership of Rhône-Poulenc 
Chimie Australia Pty Ltd will be transferred 
to Rhône-Poulenc Australia Holdings Pty Ltd 
which is the leading company for the 100% 
owned Rhône-Poulenc Australia operations. 
Rhône-Poulenc has operated in Australia 
since the 1930s and has invested $150 
million in local manufacturing and 
operations. The Rhône-Poulenc Australia 
Group eniploys 500 people with 
approximately 75% of Australian turnover 
having local manufactured added value. All 
profits and cash flows generated in Australia 
have been reinvested in the business to 
support local growth and investment. The 
Group plans to invest a further $70 million in 
Australia of which $50 million relates to rare 
earth processing. 
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Rhône-Poulenc (and its predecessor, Societe 
des Terres Rares) has been processing 
monazite since the beginning of the 
20th Century and is acknowledged to be a 
world leader in the field. Rhône-Poulenc, a 
publicly listed company, is the largest 
chemical and pharmaceutical group in 
France, and one of the largest in the world. 
It is a global company with over 25% of its 
business in North America and has 
approximately 81,000 employees worldwide. 
The group operates in four main sectors, 
namely: 

chemicals; 
health products; 
fibres and polymers; and 
agricultural chemicals. 

Rhône-Poulenc was one of the first chemical 
companies in the world to set environmental 
targets for waste and emission reductions 
through to the year 2000 and reports its 
progress, environmental actions and plans 
publicly each year. A copy of the 1994 
Rhône-Poulenc environmental report is 
available from the above address. 

Rhône-Poulenc is actively pursuing forming a 
consortium with the Australian titanium 
mineral producers which may change the 
identity of the Proponent. 	Until any 
consortium arrangements are finalised, 
Rhône-Poulenc will be solely responsible for 
the project. 

Management of the waste disposal operations 
at the IWDF will be the responsibility of the 
DEP's Waste Management Division. 
However, the Proponent will fund all costs of 
operations for the disposal of waste from the 
Rare Earth Plant. 

1.4 TIMING, OBJECTIVE AND 
LEGISLATION 

It is intended that the construction of the 
plant should commence in early 1996, with 
commissioning scheduled for early 1997. 
Once approval is obtained for the Rare Earth 
Plant the Gallium Plant will be 
recommissioned to commence production in 

1996. The expected life of the project is a 
minimum period of 20 years, however, this 
could be extended depending on the 
longevity of the monazite source from the 
Titanium Mineral Producers. 

The general objective of the project is to 
develop a processing industry that will add 
value to a commodity that is currently a non-
commercial by-product from mineral sands 
separation plants which must be returned to 
the mine site for disposal. 

The Rare Earth Plant will be designated a 
mine for the purpose of the Mines 
Regulations Act, 1974. In addition to 
obtaining approval from the State Minister 
for the Environment, the Proponent will have 
to comply with legislation and regulations 
administered by a number of Federal and 
State Government bodies. 

1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
ASSESSMENT 

The Environmental Impact Assessment 
procedure is a formalised process designed to 
provide information to the EPA. the DEP and 
the public about proposed developments with 
the potential to create significant 
environmental and social effects. 

The Western Australian Environmental 
Protection Act 1986 was proclaimed on 
20 February 1987 (and amended on 
14 January 1994) and this project will be 
assessed under that legislation. 
Administrative procedures associated with the 
Act formalise the review process and the 
enforcement of the Proponent's management 
commitments. These procedures are 
illustrated diagrammatically on Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT PROCESS 

1.6 BENEFITS OF THE PROJECT 	 finished products. 

The project has a number of significant 
economic and community benefits, including 
improved utilisation of Western Australian 
mineral resources, enhanced export earnings 
and employment opportunities. The project 
will add significant value to the monazite 
which will be processed to produce a rare 
earth nitrate product which in turn will he 
exported for processing into rare earth 

Principal applications of rare earths are in 
catalysts, metallurgy, glass making, lighting, 
magnets, electronics, ceramics, radiation 
safety and pigments with significant 
environmental benefits from some of these 
applications such as; catalytic converters 
which reduce emissions from vehicle exhaust. 
catalysts which reduce particulates in diesel 
exhausts. high efficiency lighting. X-ray 
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screens which reduce radiation exposure, and 
as a replacement for toxic metals in pigments 
for plastics and paints. 

The benefits associated with the project are 
substantial, and the development of the 
project is consistent with both the 
Commonwealth and State Governments' 
strategy to develop downstream processing of 
Australia's mineral resources. 

Benefits to Australia and Western Australia 
include: 

the production of value-added export 
earnings from the rare earth nitrate; 
the potential for downstream industries. 
utilising value-added products of the 
processing plant such as the rare earth 
component of the nitrate product; 
broadening Australia's economic and 
industrial bases; 
providing income to the Federal 
Government in the form of income tax 
and other miscellaneous taxes and 
charges; 
the generation of up to 150 jobs during 
the construction phase of the project 
and at least 50 permanent positions 
once the plant is operational; 
an increase in the number of indirect 
employment opportunities through 
increased demand for materials, goods 
and services, as a result of using local 
suppliers and contractors for works 
associated with the plant and its labour 
force; 
an additional $27 million per annum of 
export earnings to the Australian 
economy; 
the viability of the existing Gallium 
Plant, which is currently on care and 
maintenance, will be improved through 
the sharing of labour and services and 
will be recommissioned during the 
establishment of the Rare Earth Plant; 
the restart of the Gallium Plant would 
add approximately $20 million per 
annum of export earnings to the 
Australian economy and at least an 
additional 10 direct employment 
opportunities; 

a total industrial investment of some $100 
million ($50 million for the Gallium Plant; 
$50 million for the Rare Earth Plant); 
income to the State Government in the 
form of payroll tax, stamp duties, licence 
fees and other miscellaneous charges; and 
tricalcium phosphate will be produced as a 
by-product for use in the Western 
Australian fertiliser industry. 

2.0 EVALUATION OF 
ALTERNATIVES 

The principal project alternatives evaluated 
are those relating to packaging and transport 
of the monazite and waste and the method of 
disposal of the waste at the IWDF. 

The preferences for the location of the plant 
and liquid effluent disposal are largely 
governed by the existing infrastructure at the 
Pinjarra site. 

Monazite could be supplied to the plant 
either by road or rail/road in the form of bulk 
quantities or in two tonne bulka bags. Due 
to the lack of a suitable railway siding at 
Pinjarra, it is proposed that monazite will be 
transported by road from the mineral sands 
separation plants to the Pinjarra site. 

The Proponent will incorporate procedures in 
the plant design for both bulk and bag input 
of monazite as the form of packaging has yet 
to be finalised with the Titanium Mineral 
Producers supplying the monazite. 

The gangue residue will be transported in 
packaged form. The Proponent assessed both 
two tonne bulka bags and 200 litre drums for 
the packaging of waste. Transport in bulka 
bags is currently preferred as it reduces 
packaging time, hence a reduction in 
potential radiation exposure to workers. 

Road and a combination of road and rail 
have been evaluated to assess the health, 
environmental and economical aspects of 
transporting the gangue residue from the 
Pinjarra plant site to the IWDF. The 
Proponents preferred option is for road 
transport as it has occupational health. 

R'f. 	 M,r/I2O-057.3631DKI-9428(2)/PFR 	 DANIES & MOORE 
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management and economic advantages over a 
road/rail combination. 	There are fewer 
handling operations of the containers, 
reducing the potential risk of accidents 
occurring during the transfer of containers. 
Direct road transport also reduces the number 
of people involved in the transport 
operations, thereby nhinimising the number of 
workers with potential radiation exposure. 
The Proponent. together with the transport 
contractor will have control over the 
container movements for the entire route. 

The selection of a road route for the road 
transport of the waste was based on the 
following criteria: 

the safest route; 
minimisation of the potential impact on 
communities and traffic: 
Category I and Category 2 roads (as 
defined by DOME) wherever possible; 
four lane roads in preference to two 
lane roads. where possible; 
roads of suitable width and condition 
for truck usage: 
the availability of Emergency Response 
Teams to minimise response time: and 
preference for roads that have already 
been approved by Main Roads Western 
Australia for B-double use. 

This resulted in a preferred route via: 

Napier Road: 
Pinjarra-Williams Road: 
South Western Highway: 
Albany Highway: 
Tonkin Highway; 
Roe Highway: 
Great Eastern Highway: and 
lWl)F Access Road. 

3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

3.1 PROJECT OVERVIEW 

The Rare Earth Plant will be designed to 
receive, store and process up to I 2.000tpa of 
monazite to produce a solid rare earth nitrate 
concentrate totalling 15.000tpa. 	It is a 
possibility that some of the rare earth nitrate 

product will be produced in liquid form. The 
product will be transported by road to 
Fremantle for export to France and the USA. 
The product will not be radioactive. 

The Rare Earth Plant will produce a 
neutralised slurry effluent, comprising mainly 
tricalcium phosphate (TCP) (23,000tpa) 
which is largely insoluble, and a low level 
radioactive solid residue (gangue residue) 
(6.000tpa) containing thorium, uranium and 
their radioactive decay products. 

The tricalcium phosphate slurry will be held 
in an evaporation pond from where the solid 
will be removed as a filter cake and recycled 
as a source of phosphate for the fertiliser 
industry. 

The remaining effluent water will be 
evaporated in the ponds. 

The gangue residue will be transported to 
and disposed of at the IWDF. The site of 
this facility was selected so that it could 
accept low level radioactive waste such as 
that to be produced by the Rare Earth Plant 
due to its geological structure in particular 
the deep clay structure (which will act as a 
barrier between the waste and the 
surrounding environment), the absence of 
potable aquifers and the remoteness of the 
site. 

Figure 4 presents a diagrammatic overview of 
the project. 

3.2 PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

Processing extracts the rare earth elements 
from the monazite ore. This involves the 
following stages: 

Ore attack: the cracking of the ground 
monazite ore by caustic soda resulting in a 
slurry mixture of trisodium phosphate in 
solution and solid rare earth hydroxide. 
This solid contains all constituents of the 
monazite except the phosphate. 
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE PROJECT OVERVIEW 

Hydroxide separation and caustic 
recycling: 	the rare earth hydroxide 
will then be separated from the 
trisodium phosphate solution, 
backwashed and filtered to form 
hydroxide cake. The phosphate stream 
will be treated with time to recover 
caustic soda and to produce tricalcium 
phosphate as a by-product. The caustic 
soda will be separated from the 
tricalcium phosphate by filtration and 
reconcentrated for recycling to the ore 
attack unit. 

The tricalcium phosphate will be neutralised 
with sulphuric acid and/or with acidic 
effluent from the Gallium Plant before being 
stored in the evaporation pond. This pond 
will act as a temporary Storage from which 
tricalcium phosphate cake will be recovered 
and recycled as a phosphate for on-selling to 
the fertiliser industry. 

Acid attack of hydroxide: the hydroxide 
cake will be dissolved in nitric acid and 
chemically treated with barium, sulphuric 
acid and caustic soda to precipitate out its 
entire radioactive content (thorium, uranium 
and the decay products). The precipitated 
solid will be filtered out to leave a 
non-radioactive solution of rare earth 
nitrate. The solid will then be transported 
to the IWDF Site. The rare earth nitrate 
stream will be concentrated by evaporation, 
cooled and packaged for export as the final 
product of the plant. 

3.3 RAW MATERIALS, PRODUCTS 
AND WASTE 

Raw materials including monazite and 
process chemicals will be sourced in Western 
Australia and transported to the site by road 
in accordance with the appropriate 
transportation regulations and codes. 
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Monazite feedstock will be stored adjacent to 
the gangue material in a dedicated storage 
area. Special design and operating 
procedures will be implemented to ensure 
fully controlled management of the monazite 
and gangue material resulting in safe 
operating conditions for workers. 

Process chemicals will be stored in a 
dedicated liquid storage area of the plant 
(Figures 5 and 6). Storage tanks will be 
provided for sulphuric acid (H2SO4) (lOOm3) 
hydrochloric acid (HCI) (50m) and nitric 
acid (HNO3) (150m). Each tank will be 
contained in a separate bunded area to avoid 
any possible mixing of chemicals in the 
event of an accidental spill. Storage tanks 
for the sulphuric and hydrochloric acids and 
the bunded area for the nitric acid storage 
tank have already been constructed for the 
Gallium Plant, therefore only the construction 
of the nitric acid storage tank is required. 
The design layout and storage of the acids 
will be in accordance with the Dangerous 
Good Regulations (1992). The existing 
storage tanks for the Bayer Liquor Streams 
(Input - 30m3; Output - 100m) are located in 
a separate bunded area (Figure 6) together 
with the two existing caustic soda tanks 
(50m each). Separate storage areas will be 
constructed for the reducing agents. 

Separate drainage systems have been 
designed for each bunded area to collect and 
direct any spill to a special pit from which it 
is then directed to the process effluent 
collecting pit and then returned, with other 
effluents, to the plant effluent neutralisation 
facility. 

Caustic soda will be delivered directly from 
the nearby Alcoa Pinjarra Refinery via the 
existing pipeline constructed for the Gallium 
Plant. 

The rare earth nitrate product will be 
packaged and transported from the Pinjarra 
site to Fremantle by road. Tricalciurn 
phosphate by-product will be stored 
temporarily in the evaporation pond and then 
recovered and filtered prior to being 
transported by road from the Pinjarra site to 
Kw i nana. 

The main wastes generated by the process 
and their proposed disposal methods will be: 

slurry effluent, principally comprising 
tricalcium phosphate, which will be 
directed to the evaporation ponds for 
temporary storage prior to transporting to 
selected fertiliser companies; 
non-radioactive liquid process wastes to be 
disposed of in the on-site evaporation 
ponds; and 
low level radioactive gangue residue; 
containing thorium, uranium and their 
radioactive decay products, to be disposed 
of at the IWDF. 

A variety of materials will be either disposed 
of or stored temporarily in the evaporation 
ponds, the most significant are: 

tricalcium phosphate: 
calcium sulphate; 
sodium sulphate: 
sodium chloride; and 
water. 

The existing evaporation pond system 
constructed for the Gallium Plant at the 
Pinjarra plant site comprises two stormwater 
ponds and two larger evaporation ponds 
(Figure 5). The evaporation pond system 
was designed and constructed following 
extensive consultation with appropriate 
Government authorities and experienced 
engineering consultants and has been 
operational for Gallium Plant effluents. 

The ponds are underlain by an extensive 
underdrain system. The system comprises 
500mm of sand over a minimum thickness of 
500mm in situ clay compacted to 98% 
Standard Maximum Dry Density with a 
design permeability of 5 x 10 9m/s (measured 
permeabilities were less than the design 
value). The underdrains have been isolated 
from the pond contents by a lm thick 
compacted clay liner which also has a 
permeability of less than 5 x 10m/s. A high 
density polyethylene (HDPE) liner was 
placed over the sides of the ponds to help 
prevent erosion of the clay. 
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I 	 Figure 6 
LIQUID STORAGE AREA DESIGN 

Gangue residue, containing all the 
radionuclide streams, will be packaged in 
bulka bags and loaded into steel containers 
for transport to the IWDF by road. Process 
liquid wastes (containing mainly sodium 
salts) and plant washdowns will be recycled 
where possible and then directed to the 
evaporation ponds for disposal. 

The gangue residue will contain: 

the non-rare earth fraction of the ore: 
some non-attacked monazite: 
thorium, uranium, iron and titanium as 
insoluble hydroxides: 
insoluble barium sulphate: 
radium and lead in the form of insoluble 
barium sulphate co-precipitates: and 
zircon and silica. 

The residue will be insoluble and will be 
sufficiently moist (around 40%) to ensure 
that it will not dust and to allow it to be 
readily recoverable should an accidental spill 
occur. It will contain the radioactive 
components of the monazite at approximately 
double the original concentration. 	The 
specifications of the waste will conform with 
the National Health and Medical Research 
Council Code of Practice for Near-Surface 
Disposal of Radioactive Waste in Australia 
and by the operators of the IWDF. 

The gangue residue will be automatically 
placed into heavy duty two tonne bulka bags. 
The bags containing the residue will be 
initially stored in a dedicated building and 
then loaded into either standard ISO steel 
shipping or purpose built steel containers for 
transportation. Each truck would carry two 
steel containers with up to twelve two tonne 
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bags. Three truck movements a week will be 
required to transport the waste from Pinjarra 
to the IWDF via the major roads and 
highways mentioned previously. 

Management of the disposal operations at the 
IWDF will be the responsibility of the 
operator of the IWDF and therefore details of 
these operations are not contained in the 
ERMP. Disposal of the waste will be subject 
to separate assessment by way of an 
Environmental Management Programme 
(EMP) prepared by the operator of the 
IWDF. The EMP will be released during the 
ERMP public review period to allow public 
assessment of the Rhône-Poulenc project and 
the subsequent disposal operations. 

3.4 INFRASTRUCTURE 

The majority of the plant infrastructure and 
services for the Rare Earth Plant already 
exists as part of the Gallium Plant. Existing 
off-site facilities and transport networks will 
be used where necessary. 

4.0 COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 
PROGRAMME 

The Proponent has given a high priority to 
community consultation during the planning 
and assessment phases of the project. The 
community consultation programme 
commenced at the initial planning stage of 
the project to enable the following: 

early advice to community and interest 
groups; 
a genuine two-way consultative process: 
community access to the Proponent's 
decision-makers; and 
a flexible approach to project planning to 
accommodate community concerns. 

An extensive programme was implemented 
during the preparation of the ERMP and will 
continue during the public review period. 
with follow-on programmes conducted during 
the construction and operations of the plant. 

The programme comprises the following: 

meetings with Federal, State and Local 
Government bodies; 
issue of media statements; 
distribution of letters to various parties 
announcing and providing details of the 
project; 
open day site visits; 
briefings with Murray, Coolgardic and 
Yilgarn Shire Councils; 
briefings to community and interest 
groups; 
meetings with shire and city 
representatives along the transport route: 
meeting with city representatives of 
Kalgoorlie/Boulder; 
speaking engagements to clubs and other 
groups; 
distribution of background information 
leaflets; 
establishment of a free call line as a 
source of information; 
preparation of a static display for use in 
the local areas; 
workshops held at Pinjarra, Coolgardie 
and Southern Cross; 
establishment of an information centre in 
Pinjarra; 
direct mail information to local residents; 
a workshop held with Conservation 
Council representatives; and 
briefings to the Mt Walton Community 
Liaison Committee. 

Key issues raised by community groups fall 
into five principal categories: 

transport; 
plant site safety; 
environmental management at both the 
Pinjarra site and the IWDF site; 
social issues; and 
philosophical concerns (general concerns 
not directly related to the Proponent). 

Specific questions were raised at the 
workshops, these were recorded and 
answered by the Proponent and its technical 
advisers at the workshop when time allowed. 
All of these questions are documented in the 
ERMP with the Proponent's response. 
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5.0 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

The existing environment of the Pinjarra area 
has been well described as a result of the 
various developments proposed for the area. 
The climate is temperate mediterranean with 
a substantial excess of evaporation over 
precipitation. The plant lies in the foothills 
of the Darling Scarp and extensive site 
studies have been undertaken to assess and 
describe the climate, geology, hydrogeology, 
biology, radiology, heritage, ethnography and 
archaeology of the site. 

The site is located above thick sedimentary 
sequences of the Perth Basin. 	Regional 
groundwater flow is to the west and 
northwest and surface drainage flows in two 
westward-flowing streams, one towards the 
Murray River and the other flowing into 
surface sands. 

There is no native vegetation left on the 
actual plant site. There are a few remaining 
Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) and Marri 
(E. caloph vita) 	scattered through 	the 
property. Approximately 190ha of trees have 
been established on the property comprising 
of native trees and shrubs planted around the 
southern border and a hardwood plantation of 
Blue Gums (E. iohuii) developed by 
CALM. 

The primary land use of the region is 
farming, forestry and mining. Shires of 
Murray, Mandurah and Waroona have been 
selected for the purpose of the study. 
Population projections for the study region 
indicate higher levels than Western 
Australian growth rates. Unemployment in 
the study region is higher than the State 
average, however, this figure is largely 
attributable to Mandurah, which comprises 
70% of the workforce, with a high 
unemployment rate. 

Ethnographical and archaeological studies 
have identified a disused Aboriginal camp 
site on the Proponent's property. There is 
now no physical sign to mark the site of the 
camp and its mapped location is based totally 
on memory of the Aboriginal people 
consulted. No further disturbance is planned 

near the location of the temporary campsite. 

A survey of baseline radiation levels at the 
plant site was carried out in 1988. 	The 
results suggest that the site already has 
natural levels of radiation which are above 
world average levels but are within the range 
of natural background radiation levels found 
in Western Australia. A further survey of the 
plant site and surrounding areas for radiation 
levels concerning radon and radon daughters 
will be undertaken prior to commissioning of 
the plant. 

6.0 ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT 

The principal environmental issues relate to 
the fact that monazite, the ore that will be 
processed to produce rare earth nitrate, 
contains radioactive elements. The 
radioactive component will not be recovered 
in the process and will be contained in the 
waste material generated by processing 
monazite. The waste will be transported to 
the IWDF. 	In addition to the monazite 
feedstock, other raw materials such as acids 
and lime will be required for the process. 

A summary of the issues and management 
relating to the project is presented as Table I. 

The main environmental issues fall into three 
categories: 

transport; 
waste disposal; and 
radiological issues. 

6.1 TRANSPORT 

The existing road network will be used for 
the transport of all materials for the project 
and for workforce and service vehicle 
movements. The increase in existing heavy 
vehicle movements on roads in the Pinjarra 
area is in the order of 4-18%. 	Vehicle 
movements due to the operations workforce 
would increase the existing traffic volumes 
by about 5%. 

Monazite and some of the process chemicals 
are classified as I)angerous Goods and 
transport handling methods will conform to 
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the requirements of the Dangerous Goods 
Regulations, 1992. In addition, the transport 
of monazite will comply with the Code of 
Practice for the Safe Transport of Radioactive 
Substances, 1990 (referred to as the Code for 
Transport) (Commonwealth of Australia, 
1990). There is a good safety record for 
these materials being transported on 
metropolitan and country roads in large 
quantities. The relative increase in the 
number of truck movements of these 
materials due to the project will be small. 

Three truck loads of gangue residue will be 
transported from the plant site to the IWDF 
each week. 	The transport will be in 
compliance with the Code for Transport 
(Commonwealth of Australia, 1990). 

The gangue residue will be in the form of a 
moist clay and will be insoluble, non-toxic 
and will not be a chemical hazard. It is 
classified as Low Specific Activity Type I 
material for the purpose of transport which is 
the lowest category of hazard for the 
transport of radioactive materials. 	The 
hazard of this material is very low when 
compared with other radioactive materials 
regularly transported throughout the State 
such as industrial radiography sources, radio-
pharmaceuticals and some other industrial 
sources. It also represents a low hazard 
when compared with the transport of other 
common hazardous materials such as LPG, 
petrol, sodium cyanide, chlorine and chlorine 
compounds and many other chemicals 
regularly transported by road. 

A driver safety training programme and an 
emergency response plan will be prepared by 
the Proponent to minimise the risk of spillage 
of waste and, in the unlikely event of an 
accident, stipulate procedures to minimise 
any human health risks and clean-up any 
spilt material. 

6.2 WASTE DISPOSAL 

The effluent disposed of in the evaporation 
ponds will comprise non-radioactive liquid 
process wastes containing sodium salts, water 
from plant washdown areas and, if necessary. 
water from the stormwater pond. Rare Earth 

Plant process wastewaters will be neutralised 
by Gallium Plant effluent and will be non-
toxic and pose little potential impact to the 
environment even in the unlikely event of 
seepage. 

The design features of the evaporation ponds 
will ensure that, in addition to the substantial 
clay liner which minimises leachate from the 
ponds, any material seeping through the clay 
liner will be intercepted by the underdrainage 
system and returned to storage. 

Management of potential leachates will be 
facilitated by the groundwater monitoring 
system that is already in place at the plant 
site. This system allows abstraction from the 
bores as well as groundwater level and 
quality determination and will thus indicate 
any development of leachate plumes in the 
subsurface and allow for plume recovery. 

Results of groundwater monitoring have 
indicated that there have been no significant 
changes in the chemistry of the groundwater 
under the site due to the presence or 
operation of the evaporation ponds. The 
monitoring bores will continue to be 
monitored on a regular basis with the 
monitoring programme extended upon 
commissioning of the Rare Earth Plant. 

Disposal of low level radioactive waste, 
resulting from mineral processing such as 
monazite, at the IWDF was previously 
proposed by the Health Department of 
Western Australia and was subsequently 
given conditional approval by the Western 
Australia Minister for the Environment. One 
of the approval conditions is that the operator 
of the IWDF shall prepare an EMP to the 
satisfaction of the EPA and this made 
available to the public. Therefore, the 
current operator of the IWDF (DEP's Waste 
Management Division) is preparing an EMP 
which will be available for public comment 
during the ERMP public review period. 

The Government operator of the IWDF will 
take responsibility for the management of the 
waste and disposal operations at the IWDF 
site with the Proponent funding: 
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planning of site operations with respect 
to Rhône-Poulenc's waste disposal costs: 
hackfilling and rehabilitation of the 
trench area: 
monitoring of the disposal operations for 
Rhône-Poulenc's waste; 
a contribution to long-term monitoring of 
the site; 
a contribution, together with other users 
of the road such as mining companies, to 
the maintenance of the IWDF access 
road; 
a provision for maintenance and any 
costs of remedial work necessary in the 
first five years after a disposal 
operations; and 
the proportion of salaries and overheads 
for agreed Government management staff 
and site management contractors in 
relation to disposal of Rhône-Poulenc's 
gangue residue, including a proportion of 
out-of-pocket expenses related to the 
involvement of Government staff on the 
technical committee. 

Gangue residue is a low level radioactive 
waste, therefore it must be disposed of 
correctly. Disposal operations and 
management of such operations will be in 
accordance with the following requirements: 

existing Ministerial conditions for 
operation of the IWDF site; 
applicable legislation; 
the National Health and Medical 
Research Council Code for Near-Surface 
Disposal of Radioactive Waste; 
the EMP for the disposal operations; and 
the IWDF site Radiation Management 
Plan (RMP). 

The total area, of the IWDF site is 
approximately 2,500ha, an area of 6ha 
(0.25% of the total site area) will be required 
for 20 years disposal of waste from the Rare 
Earth Plant. 

6.3 RADIOLOGICAL ISSUES 

The principal issues relating to the 
radiological components of the project are: 

radiation from the plant; 
transport of the monazite and gangue 
residue; and 
disposal at the IWDF site. 

6.3.1 Plant 

Radiation protection procedures are required 
to ensure that workers and the general public 
do not receive unacceptable levels of 
exposure. 	These procedures apply to all 
aspects of the project where radioactive 
materials are handled or processed. including: 

transport of monazite feedstock to the 
Pinjarra plant; 
transfer of monazite to the mill; 
grinding of monazite: 
removal of phosphate from the monazite 
matrix by dissolution with sodium 
hydroxide to produce a filter cake of rare 
earth hydroxide; 
dissolution of the rare earths from the 
rare earth hydroxide with nitric acid; 
precipitating of radium with barium 
sulphate; and 
packaging, transport and disposal of 
gangue residue containing the radioactive 
components of the monazite. 

The Rare Earth Plant has been specifically 
designed in its layout to minimise radiation 
exposure to workers. The overall layout is 
designed to separate the parts of the plant 
where radioactive materials are handled from 
the rest of the process units (Figure 5), 
resulting in well defined restricted areas and 
better control of access by personnel. 

The radiation objectives for design and 
management of the plant will be 
approximately half (10-12mSv per year) the 
regulatory dose limits for radiation exposure 
of 20mSv per year. A principal objective 
will be to minimise doses to workers and the 
general population ensuring that, with 
occupancy factors and other administrative 
precautions, the doses will be as low as 
reasonably achievable (ALARA). 
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An operational dose constraint for plant 
personnel of lOmSv/year will be established 
by the Proponent. If any worker appears to 
exceed this level or does exceed the pro-rata 
dose in any monitoring period, the Proponent 
will investigate the circumstances of the 
exposure and implement measures to ensure 
that the worker or any other worker will not 
receive exposure in similar circumstances. 
The Proponent will thus use the concept of 
operational dose constraints to assist in 
minimising the exposure of workers and to 
keep doses to the ALARA principle. 

Exposure to gamma radiation can be 
controlled by adherence to the principles of 
radiation protection, namely; time, distance 
and shielding. In order to minimise radiation 
exposure, controlled areas will be designated 
in which administrative controls over access 
and working times will be exercised. 
Workers will only need to remain in the 
controlled areas of the plant for a short time 
as the use of automation and modern process 
control can reduce the manual time required. 
Areas occupied by the workers will be 
located as far as practicable from the 
controlled areas and appropriate shielding 
will be provided to reduce general gamnia 
radiation levels. 

Control of airborne activity will be achieved 
through containment of the activity and by 
wet processing to reduce dust production. 
Any airborne activity in vented vessels will 
be filtered to remove particulates, and 
gaseous radon and thoron will be vented 
outside the plant building to ensure suitable 
dilution is achieved. 

The operation of the Rare Earth Plant will 
have no significant impact on the radiation 
exposure of the general public. 

A comprehensive Radiation Management 
Plan (RMP) for the Rare Earth Plant and its 
environment will be prepared and 
implemented to ensure that the safety and 
health of the Proponent's employees and the 
general public will not be impaired. The 
RMP will include a radiation monitoring 
programme for all operations of the plant. 

The monitoring programme will aim at 
detecting and determining any releases of 
radioactive materials and will also measure 
radiation doses to workers and estimated 
doses to the general public. It will cover the 
following three stages: 

pre-operational monitoring; 
operational monitoring; and 
post-operational monitoring. 

In addition, occupational health monitoring 
will be undertaken for plant site workers. 

Pre-operational monitoring is aimed at 
providing a baseline of environmental 
radiation data which will be used to 
determine whether there have been significant 
changes attributable to the operation of the 
plant. Operational monitoring will aim at 
identifying any changes to the baseline levels 
measured in the pre-operational monitoring. 
Pre-operational monitoring data will also 
provide a reference level for rehabilitation of 
the site upon decommissioning. 

Monitoring will be detailed in the RMP and 
will include: 

Gamma radiation monitoring; 
Radon flux; 
Radionuclides in soil and sediment; 
Radionuclides in air; 
Radon, thoron and descendants; and 
Radionuclides in water. 

Occupational monitoring of workers at the 
plant site will be detailed in the RMP for the 
plant. The aim of the monitoring is to detect 
any increases in radiation levels in the plant 
and at fixed locations (environmental 
monitoring) and to measure the actual 
exposure of workers (personnel monitoring). 

The results of the monitoring programmes 
will be used to estimate the total dose to 
workers. The Proponent will establish an 
operational dose constraint of half the 
maximum dose limit to assist in keeping 
doses as low as reasonably achievable 
(ALARA principle). 
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6.3.2 Transport 

The Code for Transport is designed to ensure 
that doses to the public during transport of 
radioactive substances are very small. 
Compliance with this Code and the nature of 
the material will ensure that public exposure 
during transport is negligible. The radiation 
dose rate relative to distance from the waste 
follows the inverse square law that by 
doubling the distance the dose factor is 
reduced by four. For comparison purposes. 
the dose level will be approximately 5liSv/hr 
at a distance of 4-5 metres from a container 
of the waste which is comparable to the level 
of natural radiation passengers experience in 
air travel at a normal cruising altitude of 
10.000 metres. 

Estimations of dose levels based on measured 
radiation levels from bags and containers of 
monazite (Figure 7) indicate that it would 
require a person to be in contact with the 
waste for at least five hours to reach the 
public dose limit of lmSv per year or 1,000 
hours at a distance of I Oni from a container 
carrying bags of waste. It is unlikely that 
members of the public would remain close to 
the waste for such periods even in emergency 
situations. Members of the emergency teams 
would be able to complete clean up 
operations in a period of time so as not to 
exceed public dose limits. 

The total time for transport of waste to the 
IWDF site over one year is around 
1200 hours. In order to minimise individual 
driver exposure at least two truck drivers 
each driving 600 hours will be used. The 
dose rate to the driver will depend on the 
configuration of the trucks used for transport 
and the distance and shielding between the 
driver and the container of waste. 

The Proponent will establish dose constraint 
for drivers involved in transporting the waste 
to reduce driver dose limits to an operational 
21nSv/yr. less than half of the regulatory 
limits of 5mSv/yr. Shouki a driver exceed 
the 2mSv (lose constraint on a pro rata basis. 
the cil-cumstances relating to that exposure 
will be investigated and measures taken to 

ensure that the dose to an individual drive of 
2mSv in any one year will not be exceeded. 

6.3.3 Disposal at the IWDF 

Radiological issues relevant to the IWDF site 
will be: 

minimising the health risk to humans 
from radiation exposure; and 
protecting the environment in both the 
short and long term from unacceptable 
radiation exposure. 

Radiation exposure and the protection of the 
environment will be managed in the short 
term through the development and use of the 
EMP and RMP for the disposal operations. 
In the long term. exposure and protection of 
the environment will be controlled through 
the integrity of the disposal structure. 

6.4 OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL 
ISSUES 

Other potential environmental issues relating 
to the project are: 

Pipeline to Transfer Caustic Soda from 
the Nearby Refinery - the pipeline is a 
carbon steel construction with an inbuilt 
alarm system to warn the operators if any 
factors deviate beyond the set parameters. 
The pipeline will be inspected daily and 
monitored. 

Storage and Handling of Process 
Chemicals - liquid process chemicals will 
be stored in a dedicated liquid storage 
area at the plant (Figures 5 and 6) in a 
manner suitable for each chemical. In the 
case of accidental spillage, the spill 
would be contained within the separate 
concrete bunded area. After repairs, the 
liquid chemical would be recovered by a 
pump and returned to the storage tank. 
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Figure 7(a) 
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Figure 7(b) 
ESTIMATED RADIATION DOSE LEVELS 

IN PROXIMITY TO A CONTAINER 
OF GANGUE RESIDUE 
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Plant Maintenance, Inspection and 
Contingency Planning - to achieve high 
standards of safety and reliability for 
the plant a comprehensive preventative 
maintenance and equipment inspection 
programme will be established. Annual 
shutdowns will be planned to enable 
inspection, cleaning and repair of 
equipment. In addition, due to the high 
level of instrumentation at the plant and 
connection to a process computer 
system. valuable data on the 
performance and conditions of 
equipment will provide early indication 
of any deterioration. 

Vegetation and Flora - no vegetation 
will need to be cleared for the Rare 
Earth Plant as the proposed site (I ha) is 
within the existing site boundary of the 
Gallium Plant. There is virtually no 
remnant vegetation on the proposed site 
of the additional evaporation pond 
should it be required. Therefore, 
impacts on native vegetation 
surrounding the plant site will be 
minimal. 

Fauna - there is unlikely to be any rare, 
endangered or restricted fauna on the 
site. The ponds may attract water fowl 
and wading birds, however, the 
contents of the ponds will be non-toxic 
and will pose no threat to them. 

Reserves - there will be no impact on 
Reserves in the area. 

Noise - construction - noise from 
construction activity will occur during 
daylight hours and will be relatively 
short-I ived. 

Noise - operations - the main noise 
source will be from electrical motors, 
however the motors will be small and 
most will be enclosed within buildings. 
The Proponent will undertake a noise 
monitoring programme to determine 
background noise levels and noise 
levels during the simultaneous 
operation of the Rare Earth and 

Gallium Plants. If noise levels exceed 
those in the Noise Regulations, the 
Proponent will instigate appropriate 
action to rectify any noise problems. 

Buffer Area - the plant site incorporates a 
substantial buffer area with the total 
development of both the Gallium and 
Rare Earth plants including evaporation 
ponds. The proposed Rare Earth Plant 
location is approximately 500m from the 
closest boundary and a further 300m from 
the boundary to the nearest residence 
(Figure 8). This buffer distance should 
be adequate for noise attenuation and to 
reduce potential air emissions from the 
plant to negligible levels at the boundary. 

Visual - the plant will be screened from 
occupied residences by existing trees, 
although the higher structures may be 
visible from some locations. 

Economic - the Rare Earth project will 
have regional benefits by providing 
employment opportunities and the 
economic advantages of a new industry. 

H is tori cal, 	Ft h no graphical 	and 
Archaeological Sites - the project will 
have no impacts on historical or 
archaeological sites as there are none 
recorded in the area. 	There is an 
Aboriginal temporary campsite located on 
the Proponent's property. There is no 
planned disturbance to the temporary 
campsite. 
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Figure 8 

LOCATION OF NEAREST RESIDENCES IN RELATION TO PLANT SITE 

7.0 DECOMMISSIONING AND 
REHABILITATION 

A decommissioning and rehabilitation 
programme will be undertaken for the 
Pinjarra site at the end of the plant's life. 
The objectives of the programme will be to: 

eliminate unacceptable health hazards: 
restore the site to a condition such that 
it may be returned to its former land 
use (for agricultural purposes), or such 
other use as may be appropriate at the 
time of decommissioning: and 

ensure that the State does not incur any 
ongoing liability with regard to the plant. 

Management of the closure and rehabilitation 
of the evaporation ponds will require that the 
remaining free water be evaporated and cover 
materials placed over the ponds and 
contoured to promote runoff. 

Post-operational monitoring will be designed 
to identify if radioactive materials have 
accumulated in any areas within the plant and 
to ensure that all radioactive materials 
associated with the plant's operations are 
removed from the site. 
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8.0 GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

in accordance with the Proponent's overall 
commitment to the development of an 
environmentally sound project the following 
35 commitments have been made by the 
Proponent. 

The Proponent has proposed the following 
management commitments to ensure the 
development of an environmentally sound 
project. These are: 

During all phases of the project, the 
Proponent will comply with all 
applicable standards and regulations 
pertaining to and appropriate for a 
chemical and mineral processing plant 
and for waste disposal. 

The Proponent will transport the low 
level radioactive gangue residue in 
compliance with the Code of Practice 
for the Safe Transport of Radioactive 
Substances (1990) and will develop an 
Emergency Response Plan to deal with 
an accident. 

The Proponent will ensure that drivers 
attend approved Driver Training 
Courses including specific training for 
the transport of radioactive materials 
prior to any transport of waste 
materials. Refresher courses will be 
conducted at least yearly. This will be 
a condition of contract with the 
transport operators. 	The companies 
transporting radioactive material shall, 
under the Radiation Safety Act, hold an 
appropriate licence. 

During the ERMP public review period, 
the Proponent will prepare an 
emergency response plan for the 
transport of the low level radioactive 
gangue residue, outlining the 
emergency and clean-up procedures in 
the event of an accident, for review by 
the DEP, DOME and the Radiological 
Council. 

Emergency Management Teams and Field 
Response Teams will be trained in 
emergency response and clean-up 
procedures, prior to the transportation of 
waste and with refresher courses 
conducted yearly. Training will be 
funded and co-ordinated by the 
Proponent. 

A shipment manifest will be prepared 
prior to disposal operations in accordance 
with the Code for Practice for the Safe 
Transport of Radioactive Substances 
(1990) by the Proponent detailing the 
following information: 

waste specification; 
transport identification; 
waste description; 
approval certificate; and 
declaration. 

The manifest will accompany each truck 
load of gangue residue. 

If the waste delivered to the IWDF is 
found to not meet the required 
specifications it will be returned to the 
plant for reprocessing. The Proponent 
will investigate and identify the reason 
for non-compliance and modify 
procedures to minimise the risk of 
repeating such non-compliance to the 
satisfaction of the Minister for the 
Environment. 

The Proponent will dispose of all process 
and non-process wastes in an 
environmentally acceptable manner and in 
accordance with licensing and other 
requirements from the DEP, DOME, 
Water Authority and the Radiological 
Council throughout the life of the project. 

Any additional ponds required for the 
project will be constructed by the 
Proponent according to the design 
standard approved by the DEP and 
Water Authority. 

tO. The existing evaporation pond and 
groundwater monitoring systems have 
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been approved by the DEP and Water 
Authority. The monitoring bores have 
been and will continue to be monitored 
by the Proponent for both groundwater 
level and groundwater quality on a 
routine basis. The evaporation ponds 
and underdrainage sumps will also be 
monitored for level and quality. The 
results of the monitoring will be made 
available to the DEP at a frequency to 
be determined. If results indicate that 
leakage from the ponds is entering the 
groundwater under the site the DEP 
will be notified immediately. 

The Proponent will implement 
contingency plans should there be any 
leakage from the ponds throughout the 
life of the project and rernediation 
procedures will be undertaken to the 
satisfaction of the Minister for the 
Environment. 

The Proponent will fund. through its 
contract with the State Government, the 
following aspects of waste disposal 
operations: 

planning of site operations with 
respect to Rhône-Poulenc's waste: 
disposal costs; 
hackfilling and rehabilitation of the 
trench area; 
monitoring of the disposal 
operations of Rhône-Poulenc's 
waste: 
contribute to long term monitoring 
at the IWDF site: 
contribute, together with other users 
of the road. to the maintenance of 
the IWDF access road: 
a provision for maintenance and 
any costs of remedial work 
necessary in the first five years after 
a disposal operation: and 
the proportion of salaries and 
overheads for agreed Government 
management staff and site 
management contractors in relation 
to disposal of Rhône-Poulenc's 
gangue residue. including it 

proportion of out-of-pocket 
expenses related to the involvement 

of Government staff on the technical 
committee. 

Rhône-Poulenc's delivery of waste to 
the IWDF will be subject to a technical 
auditing as part of the technical audit in 
accordance with the Code of Practice 
for the Near-Surface Disposal of 
Radioactive Waste, 1992. 

The Proponent will comply with the 
requirements of the applicable 
legislation and codes of practice relating 
to radiation protection. 

Details on final plant design will be 
made available to DOME on completion 
of design. 

The Proponent is committed to the 
ALARA principle (that radiation dose 
be kept as low as reasonably achievable, 
economic and social factors being taken 
into account) in accordance with DOME 
and the Radiological Council 
regulations. 

A comprehensive Radiation 
Management Plan (RMP) will be 
prepared by the Proponent for the Rare 
Earth Plant and its environment and 
submitted for approval from DOME and 
the Radiological Council prior to 
commencement of operations. 

The Proponent will implement the 
following strategies for the radiation 
protection of plant personnel: 

Controlled areas will be established 
to include the monazite handling 
and storage facilities, filtering 
stages, purification area and residue 
handling/transport/disposal facilities 
and areas. 
Handling of potential dust 
generators (monazite and residue) 
will be minimised to reduce air 
contamination: in particular. wet 
milling of monazite and disposal of 
residue in moist form will be 
undertaken. 
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Adequate ventilation will ensure 
that radon and thoron daughter 
levels are maintained within 
acceptable levels. 
Supervised areas and appropriate 
procedures will be established to 
limit access by members of the 
public to the plant site. 
Where necessary, equipment 
containing hulk quantities of 
radioactive material will be 
shielded to reduce exposure rates. 
Equipment in controlled areas will 
be selected and designed for 
reliable operation and ease of 
maintenance. 
Floor surfaces in controlled areas 
will be non-absorbent and designed 
for reliable operation and ease of 
maintenance. 
Facilities will be provided for easy 
washing of floors and equipment. 
All washings will be returned to 
the process via floor sumps or the 
purpose designed wastewater 
treatment plant. 
Designated staff will be trained in 
radiation protection practices. 
Protective equipment and clothing 
will be issued to workers, where 
required. Such workers will be 
fully trained in the use of this 
equipment. 
Special clothing worn by plant 
operators will be laundered on-site 
with changerooms specially 
designed to allow work clothing to 
remain on-site. 

Prior to commissioning of the plant, a 
comprehensive survey of the existing 
radiation environment at the Pinjarra 
site will be conducted by the Proponent 
as required by DOME and the 
Radiological Council. 

The Proponent will implement a 
comprehensive monitoring and health 
surveillance program me for Rare Earth 
Plant personnel according to the 
requirements of DOME and the 
Radiological Council. 

The Proponent will establish an 
operational dose constraint for plant 
personnel of lOmSv/yr to be agreed 
upon with DOME and the Radiological 
Council. Should any other worker 
exceed this dose constraint, on a pro 
rata basis, the circumstances relating to 
that exposure will be investigated and 
measures taken to ensure that the dose 
to an individual of lOmSv in any one 
year will not be exceeded. 

Monitoring of radiation levels by the 
Proponent will continue over the life of 
the project. 	Reporting of radiation 
monitoring data and record keeping will 
be undertaken by the Proponent in 
accordance with the applicable 
legislation of DOME and the 
Radiological Council. 

Radiation protection assessments given 
in the ERMP will be verified by the 
Proponent during plant commissioning, 
to the satisfaction of the DEP and 
DOME. 

An operational dose constraint of 
2mSv/yr will be established by the 
Proponent, in agreement with the 
Radiological Council for drivers 
transporting the gangue residue. Should 
a driver exceed this dose constraint on a 
pro rata basis, the circumstances relating 
to that exposure will be investigated and 
measures taken to ensure that the dose 
to an individual driver of 2mSv in any 
one year will not be exceeded. 

Plant and employee safety will be 
maximised by the Proponent ensuring 
that the storage and handling of 
hazardous materials such as process 
chemicals is in accordance with the 
relevant statutory standards and codes. 

Construction activities at the plant site 
will be undertaken in accordance with 
the statutory requirements and 
appropriate management techniques will 
be implemented to ensure that noise 
levels are within acceptable limits. 
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27. A 	noise 	monitoring 	survey 	will 	be adoption of that technology relative to 
conducted by the Proponent prior to the 	degree 	of radiological 	and 
and 	during 	plant 	operations. environmental protection expected to 
Appropriate actions will be taken by be achieved by its application or 
the 	Proponent 	to 	rectify 	any 	noise adoption; 
problems should levels exceed those in evidence 	of' detriment or lack of' 

noise regulations and to reduce noise detriment to the environment after 
levels to meet those specified 	in the the commencement of mining 	or 
DEP regulations. milling operations; 

the location of the mine or mill; 
28. The 	Proponent 	is 	committed 	to (e) the 	age 	qf 	the 	equipment 	and 

achieving certification of ISO 9002 for fricilities 	in 	use fhr 	mining 	and 
both the Rare Earth and Gallium Plants milling purposes and their relative 
and 	will 	operate 	a 	quality 	assured effectiveness 	in 	achieving 
system, radiological 	and 	environmental 

protection; and 
29. The Proponent endorses the concept of (f 	the 	potential 	hazards 	from 	the 

a Community Liaison Committee which wastes over the long term". 
will encourage the active involvement 
of local residents and Shire of Murray 32. In 	addition 	to 	complying 	with 	the 
officials 	in 	the 	monitoring process at requirements of the Radiation Protection 
the Pinjarra plant site. (Mining and Milling) Code (1987). the 

Radioactive Waste Management (Mining 
30. The 	Proponent 	will 	liaise 	with 	the and Milling) Code (1982) and the Code 

Mt Walton 	Community 	Liaison of 	Practice 	for 	the 	Near-Surface 
Committee, 	local 	Shires 	and 	interest Disposal of Radioactive Waste (1992), 
groups on the transport, disposal. safety the 	Proponent 	will 	meet 	any 	future 
and environmental issues relating to the changes 	in 	these 	(and 	other relevant) 
low level radioactive gangue residue. standards 	throughout 	the 	life 	of 	the 

project. 
31. The Proponent will ensure that the best 

practicable 	technology 	is 	applied  The Proponent will prepare reports for 
throughout the life of the project where the 	DEP 	on 	the 	environmental 
best 	practicable technology is defined management 	of 	the 	project 	at 	a 
in 	Clause 1(3) 	of 	the 	Radioactive frequency to be determined by the DEP. 
Waste 	Management 	(Mining 	and 
Milling) Code (1982) as:  Decommissioning by the Proponent will 

be 	undertaken 	in 	accordance 	with 
"that 	technology, from 	time 	to statutory 	requirements 	in 	force at 	the 
time relevant to a specific  project, time and in a manner acceptable to the 
which enables radioactive wastes Minister for the Environment. 
to be managed so as to minitnise 
radiological risks and detriment  Upon decommissioning, the Proponent 
to people and the environment, will ensure all free water is evaporated 
having regard to: from 	the 	ponds 	prior 	to 	placing 

materials over the ponds. 	The cover 
the 	achievable 	levels 	qf 	effluent material will be developed and designed 
control and the extent to 	which to the satisfaction of the Minister for the 
pollution and degradation of the Environment. 
environment 	is 	in inimised 	or 
prevented 	in 	comparable 	mining 
and milling operations elsewhere; 
the 	cost 	qt 	the 	application 	or 
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TABLE 1 

SUMMARY OF THE ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT OF THE 
RHONE-POULENC RARE EARTH PLANT AT PINJARRA 

Category Topic Aspects of Concern I'rexanl Status Proposed Action and (>lnJectivn Proposed Munugiment Predicted Oatcome 

flutrpItsical ktivirurtirttettl i.egetation and Ftor.t Loss or degr.srjalotn to Plant site already cleared Clew area required for pond lii neccssuryi. Area or to cleared for the pond is less than 1% of No significant impact on vegetation and flora on 
vegetason and flora Soled percentage iii native segelatirui Aim is to minimise distu,tsnicc to vegetation. the trial pniperty. the site. 

rersaitririg tnt the pnrrprrsrvl additional ponil Rrsrgelaliint is well establisttntt on rIte pnsperty 
site (it requireelt. (201st of screening vegetation and I 701st of 

harilwrrerd plantation). 

t'.auna litipact Ott tOt. restncted Unlikely to to any rare, restricted so Cleaeittg is utlilecly Its result in the disturbance to•Nonereqiiired. No irilpaci on rare. restncled or etidanpered 
and endangered fautsa doe rodangered faust tin the site, hums, footia. 
lii vegetation clearing and No likely habitats miii site to to cleaned. 
f5ltttit ti1itrdii iris 

Reserves Itupactoti Resen'rs in the Newest resents and State Forest blocks are - 	No[ apptfvaivle. None required. No ittipati on Reverses. 
urea greater Iltast Ikiti 	'nor plant site. 

Ratoltigucat Lttsrntnnietit Increase in ambient Site already has natural levels of rautiatiirn Radioactive cortipsitients in the pniumx.ss we due to PlattI designed in Isith tay.ntt and process No sigttifieant increase in anihient radiatient 
raltattett kscts artinnil the abtise those of world average. but are witluti these ctintainett in the mena.rite feedsleck. 	There is tecttnoleigy to itmitdtnive radialtisu ctttanalititt. levels al the plant tsrunelaey 
Prurpviocnt s property die range til natural traekgnminnd radiation to addilieittal radioactivity gettertletl by the precess. A Radialisis Management Plant )RMP) will be 

levels found in WiS. .Ssunitc itiitisir releases 	if radon dnritrg this processing prepared detailing tiperotirirunal prrcerhitres antI 
tif tttinta,itr. envirtinnuotlal niotlileiring fin reolialitett levels 
All radioactive rttaterial will to varttainnd in the ineltsding radesn 
waste tO to disposed of at the Giseenirtteril's 
ltttraetable Waste f)ispvrsat Facility IIWDF1 in the 
eastcm Goldfield, of WA. 

Hydrsslogy irtip'act on sulace drainage t3alltunt Plant and ntttastnjcture rsisl Ctin.strnet Rare Earth Plant hruildirtg. Plant nuttiff iniliatty ttirectetl in the stormwater Minitttal intpact on surface draitrag, 
alongsitte priqsisert plant site Adililioital reapnrraliirnn pond may to required. psinids. 
Rare liartit Plant site alneatty cleared. Plant and ptiitd sites Inc located with respect to Atlutitionat pond designeth not to intpaet in sunfitce 
Evagniration ponils have been Coitsoucled and soefaur drainage or rIte site. drainage 
mrfreraliistial. 

Purltuteen Potntiat Ptflaeet Utsprivat tnrpactol the dtspsrsal of tjattturrt PtaJil rfhlartnno directed to the Process effluent (mitt the Rare Earth Plant will to Regntar monitoring of the esaporalioit prmds to Mirurrial pritrtttial ittipact titt the ruvininnieni. 
prece.ss effiurttn.s an the existing esapovttion pounds wltert the plastl nrulralircth with (iattinm Plant effluert and directed detetirritte. inipul wxJ urulpnivtiluttres. quality 01 the 
cnvt(nnrtteril was operational. to the evaperratiuutr ptintts. effluent. 

Ponds currently cairtlairr residue of (ialliurtt The effluent will prmnciptIly eotttpnse stidiutit salts. iiutttps in the nwlertteainage systenis will he 
Plant eltluenvs and rnnwater Lttloettrs will to ctineenlraretl by stular evaptiralieuun, nssititored for water Irvelr and water qna it> to 

ttterelty retluoug the vtiluttur lii to ulispevetl. ilenernriumc if there is any seepage trtnrr the 	snttdv. 
Water cirllected in Ilic uwlerdeainage systeot will 
to collected nod eetnrtted to slinags. 

Poalvnatniirm Iuritds Inipacis on grtrumndwatee %teudenalc anouruil nit reasonable tlnmahily To dispvv.e of oiuit.ralitrachsvr powers eltinents into Pssnd design to omittirriiw leacitale. No inipavi on gronedwater quality is expected, 
testiurcsss mmdcc the tire groiandssalee under the site. the existing esaporaoinn pounds. lirirrtnilwarer monitoring system eontprising Sevctt yeats lit rttonitorinf has iuulii'atetl 1haT 
due to leakage from the Eunporatuin poiriuls ;we cvitisoraclrd and have Peirohs have been designed with a sahotanlial clay 33 brims at II locations uresutid the site. Iliere have toert no 	ignillc.urn changes in the 
evaporation prods toeituuperaurrnnal lisr I iallutnr Plant eftiugrurs. liumter to ttuttirrnse leacttule auth an tinder drainage flows are rrnurrilunreth on a regular basis ftir chentisiry of the guiuidwaler due to the presertrx 

systent to collect any seepage antI rntunr it to griwodwater levels, and quality dehenititnattirn awl or nspcvtliuuininf the esapitraliirrt pernils 
storage. will lhws indicate any devehipttreril of lea....ale 
The olnjectivenf the ponds is to achieve writ pltrnies in the vahrsutfaec. 
dtscli,urge to the grtiutumlwunrr ensirtinnuetnt. (leires will .dlow for plunue trouser> by ;rlsstrat,tiirn. 

Iruipact 

 

of a toeaoh "'the 

if tiecessary. 

Evapraistilt minds are luucaletl in the Murray Nero tatJuiaxslisr process effluent will to disposed of Drsign of theevapeuratiern proofs has actarunled for Minirriuni tsihetilvd ittipaertui theMurray Rivet 
esagsrrattru.t pisuds 	in the River caichnicut area in the esapvwalton potohs. factors such as riverleppinig and uriusiurrm. systenr dire to the inertial storage and disposal 

it, 

seirt.tue hydreuhirg.0 if the Murray,  River fluiw's into 	lv' rtnr,icttl eunchnvd i'niealviutn phosphate will to stirred tentiprurarilv so liar cenlenn.x are unlikely to escatse  thusni fire pnis'ess dIluter in the ponds. 
area Peelhiarvey Estuary. the prools prier to toing reeviveted for sale 10 the esrc.iein ponds. howcvcr. u'urrsi case silualiorts Mininial piilenrial ioip.mcl on die Murray Ricer 

fesuliver itulusiry. due to a lival breach oI o 	all or uesettopping have synierri in the unlikely eseot of a lirtal lrrcachi oI 
Es'ap.uranieiti pinruJs have been ilesigneil 10 cOmic tocas assessed, the prurril, 
e'sinn.uittrrtentrrf irtalenial. 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF TUE ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT OF•'IHE 
RHÔNE-POULENC RARE EARTH PLANT AT PINJARRA 

(continued) 

Csrtvgory lOrpie Aspen-tv ad Corn-neil Fervent Status Proposed An-ibm and Objective Proptnsed hnagemrnt Prnrilctesl Outconre 

Pt,Ilutioo Polenital Solid Waste Disposal tntpacl 01 the disposal oI The Stale Govenreot has estahlivhed all Ciangue residue will be dtsfrriod of by burial at the The IWtW has been selected front a detailed site Disposal 01 tIle gaugto trisidno so tIle IWt)l- will 

lctiiiljttned the low level radioachse luleaclsible Waste Di.pisval Facility tlWt)F, IWOF. scles'Cvtn study as or appropriate site for adtsrntvai have ntrtttutsd tttqracl 	in llicettviiototwiil. 

gotcue residue tear. Mt Walton in the Esustenrt (loltllirltis ot The divptnval of the wasle will be the responsibility toctlily due to 	actors suelt a.' rettvtertess. 

Wcstent Attstralia, of the Stale Governnrent but will be runded be the geological stability, antI clint.ste and lack of 

lire lWl)F has been sNrnived as a suitable Irsiproeni. psghlc aqntletv. 

site hr the dv1stsal of Iltis tspe of waste. Waste tlisposal and ttpeealitots will be detailed in an Wails dispsssal t9tetatiotts will he the responsibility 

F.nvirttnntenial Managetttettt Pntgrauutte tEMPt to of the Goventtnenl and will he s'ooduclest in an 

iso ptvpaaed try Oto operator 01 tlte tWO!' in environtttentnlly acceptable nt.utner and in 

cittjuttetiorl will 	this project. accstrtlance with legtslattue requiretttettt.s ntcludittg 

the detailed tiblt' and RMP, prepared spectlieullv 

for the disposal of waste front the Rare ttsrelh 

project. 

Environmental and perstsnuel nuinittuing will to 

cctttductcd toettsure the tttanagentent tthjectises are 

tseitig achieved. 

Trattsport of Materials lttpact 	of a vpt1 of toss iltere ts art enisring rcginte tel truck Raw materials arid process vltettiicals will he All ntatetisits will he transported aeeitrdiug to the The ptitonttal hira spill lflmnr tnrcks ttattsptittitlg 

ttt.ttcri.tls awl petters ttntsetttettls ti raw rttatenal lritorta,ite and inunroacd to Itre I'injarr.t plant site by rtsail in .tpprttpriaio ctstes and regnlalicrtt.s. ittalctials tiir Otis project is loin- due to the snstll 

chottticals w'ltilst hetttg lttrrel and ytocess cltensieals (acist.st no appropriate lrucking clrntainets by the suppliers of Acitks .,it ttttntaiite will be trauspented according increase in nttmher itf trucks reqttireit 

tnaztspotnetl nrerrtnptilitatt and coutrtry nrads in We.tent tIre rttaterials itt a safe tttanocr. to the rcquirentents ttf The Dztnn:enms (itusli Itt the uttlikely event tsla spill. adequate 

Austtalta it. ttsneh larger quantities th.tn There will tue appnrsimalety 22 trucks per week Regulalistttv. 1002. entergency response plans will be in place in 

reqnieetl lire this projest. Uanstsrrtittg Itte raw tttalctrals and prtreesn Mtxtaeite. a ltnw level radioactive nn.trerial, will be fltittinniso any ptilluiitrtt potential I tottta spill. 

Most of the trialerials are cla.ssilied as chentieals to the plant. tratvsponod also accttrdittg to the requirettiettlntif 

Dangersins 0iusn1s. the Code of Practice for the Safe Tr.nssport of 

Radioactive Substances. 1990. 

Etnetfcrtcy Kesptnttse 1nLois are establivhed for 

tttese ntaterials. 

Drivers vnttttraclod to the sstttqnattico surlyittg the 

material sue upecitically trairteit for emergency 

tntpact ci a spill it SittOlat pttvlucts containittg pltstsphne and Tricalciunt phunspttate will he uwrsprrtted ftrntrt Itte - 	Traunstont of these rttsilceials will he aceordittg to There is nnlrkely Its he any intpact on the 

nicalciurri ptutsphaie or titrate ate cttrienrly transpserott by roast in Pittjarra plait site no,  Kwuroiia no tlte (orrtt of a the appropriate Code-s and Regnlotitins as will the envirstnntent due to the transport of the pruslucvs 

rare eartlt rrivahr products VnCsletrt Australia 	17— pentacts are not rruiist slur.)- 	taut ttkely in a tanker truck. packagiog rrquirotttents if Ore pnsjos't. rent the Rare E.P. Itnut. 

classilird as 	tart onus CussJs. Rare earth nitrate a- ill tie packaged utd trausgutned The Prtiçstttettt will Isintract tirily reputable 

by ntait tn,m Pirtjarra lit Ererrusuole fttr enfustt. ttatrvprnrt tsperalssts arid will ertsurc that the codes 

Tranquil, of these ntaterialt will he the and rvgulalisttss sue sutltrrsd let. 

rrspsnt.sihslsty of Ore Putipottertl astd traropotet Entergeocy re.npstuse plans and cleanup prtxrtlttrcs 

prttcedwaes will ensure that there is ntininral will tic prepared to ensure that in the nrtltkoly 

potential of a spill should an accident tree-ne. evertt 	rh a spill there is little tie 	lit itrtpact oil the 

A ttstal vi 211 trucks per week is likely Itt fur envirsntrrtertt. 

trauvprinittg tIle prtuluces frtnrrr it,, Rare [isotit Plant. 

lnupat- t 	ri a spill 	1 ltw [Ala level ra ioacttse titslerials, such as frttnr The gangue resitlue will be packaged in hulka bags lite rruaterial will be packaged irtltr lreavy duty Tltcre will tie rtlittitttuttt lustettlial haaaett to the 

level radistactive eanfue tttitseral snui pn.sce.sing. are cttrrently and Iratltptstirrt in cinttairtrrs tttt trucks. trttrrl trulka tiags and tracked intts cortlainers to ntittitttise publict9 intpacl on the envtrtinuront lritnr a spill 

Ievrtlwe tlailvpeflcd on cstItviry and nntlnipulitan Pinjarra to the [WOE. Ote potetllial 	if spillage. if the gsngue residue. 

roads in Western Australia. Inic lrsuts1utn trperalions atd perreedures will The material will be a uwsist clay like form which 

faber ratlisiactive nt.ttenals Itt tttuelr lliglter rtIittin,ise the, risk of a spill, will not now or dalI, 	It will he instiluble strut 

rauliira:tivity latch as Industrial Radiogrtptty imnushile thus ntinintisivg dispersion into the 

soirees. radio.pttantracrulicat and settle envirttrnrcut l'rtsnt aspill awl allttsu'ing for ease sit 

irtdusnral sotucesl ate regular Iv transported roctivery. 

thniuglutwl the Slate. - 	Transport will be axirrtlirtg It if. rettwiretttonts tI 

rIte GoOde of Prstcticu for the Safe Tratvsln,rt of 

Radioactrse Satsitartce. 1999, 

i'tairsptsn tsperatittts will he approved by the 

apprliprisilr aullvitilies. 

Detailed eulcrgetiey respruse ilaat.s and cteaat.u1t 

tunneedures a-ill he prepared to deal witlt a v1till it it 

recurs. 

All 	it spilt utatorial will be rrtrirsetl and 

rep.uskagett for tlisptsss.l. 



TABLE 1 

SUMMARY OF THE ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT OF THE 
RJIONE-POULENC RARE EARTH PLANT AT PINJARRA 

(continued) 

('otegory ioplv Aspeetu of Concern Present Stolen Proposed Action and Objective Proposed Manogemeni Predicted Ontconte 

Polluters Pioenlial Noise Noise impact 1mm No s.utrettl sssesslrnetion activities. Coo.st.naetioti of the Rare liatilt Plant invsslvos heavy Restriction tif etmstrttclion activities to daylight No signilieson inspaet enpected in, ssnxtnietion 
(continued> vonalnictom act,vings machinery and transport of ciwsnwlion materials. tomes. aCliVitses. 

The t,bjevlivr is to niinintive any potential noise AciarpEthloansl appropriate site tnanagetoont Any ynitential Inspact tIne to noise front 
intpaet due In iaiotstn,ctson aclisily. through the iasnslsucliott stage. construction activities will he shiun-lised 

Aptwopriaae noise regulations will be adltered Its. 
Large butler area between plant site 0151 nearest 
tteigltlsttte. 

Noise ntipacls dunng III, Plant site is located within a laeeo huller The main noise snorer will be front electrical 11w pkutt will be dcsigttrd for noise containntcnt. No noise itttpact is enpecicd doe to plant 
operatosss due to the plant area. nisstors. 	[been ntastisrs will be relatively stssall and ssiclt as ltssusisg rtoitss,s ittside building. Iiperjlsons. 

&sne csisfitti. noise Insets trims the nearby will be enclosed in buildings. A noise nsoititssring survey will be conducted pike 
Alcoa Reliitery. Noise tnsm plant isperatisios will be itiiitinial. is md durittg plant operaiiens. 

- 	Noise levels (foist other talc earth lilWtls Noise levels Irnint the (isilliunt Plant and Rare 
ttuJtcate that 	lie plant operations will be Faith Plant operating viwitltnoeonsly will triset Ilic 
relatively quiet, roqUirrtnotits til the muse regulations and 

appropriate admits will be Isslsets to tretily any 
noise problems shsiutd levels exceed those in the 
alive regutalississ. 

Ninsv wtslitig to uatisprin 1-11gb frequency otcnusiustg heavy volticle 22 heavy vehicle nuivenaeois per day or an increase -Truck ttnivetttrnt.s will he rnstticleil to Monday to No signilicant mntpaet due to die increase in 
of nvtteri.ils doe to plait ttvivenwntc - assiiviatl with industry, of l,ctu-es,t 4-I ta> in heavy vehicle ,tnisemens.s in Friday business hours. wttereser possible. heavy vehicle ttsive,ttent, 
opec-minis ttirivsgltout the tegiiiitt. the Finjaera reeiot,. 

- 	The objective is to minimise the noise itttpavt of 
heavy sehietes associated with the project. 

Caustic Sesla Pipetitie kupiure of the pipeline - 	A earlxitt steel pipelise has been ccinstnictevl - 	Caustic sssda will in puntped directly Inint Alcoa's - 	Monitoring will be eoodocled at each end - 	trlitnsttutst potential itttpact on thc envivinment 
svtsplyrvg caustic sests to supply c.nistic senitt to the Oullmunt Plant. Relintery to the Pnipeinenss vipetations. ttuasurirtg the late. InessUw attil tettipevituto. 

Alcisu has nsany kitonietres of siniilar pipes Itilsuill atursut syslettvs. 
llttoughout its site. Pipeline invpecioel daily 

F'ittetioe case be sliutvleswit iuttinediaiely. 

- 	Cteatt-up psvscedurv will In irrnpletttesited in the 
unlikely evetu of a spill. 

Asoisl site. Ssictal Surnssuwlstsgv Ethnographical Site, Ittipact or, Aboriginal cites-One Alsninigistel site istettlilied as a relatively No disturbance planned. - 	No ittlpacl. 
near the plant stesn teens caniping site 	external to plant 

Arehaevutogrcal Sites lttqsaoon arvhaeotvsgic.tl No archaeological 	it. Itave beett relrtttilieil Not applicable. - 	Noise required Ni, nstpact. 
-- sites at the plant shoe. 

llisssneal Sites lotpact I. lnvtortcal 	it,, No sites in or new the poxve, plant site are Not applicable. - 	None required. No iirupacl. 
listed on lIre Natioital Estat, 

Traffic Ittspasi of increase in traffic - 	Retsitvely high voluntes 01 Iraffic through the 22tnrck no,sentetos per day in the Pinjarn regivstt Tins-k torsvetttettls will be scheiluled. whvreser - 	s's relative ittipsc...sit litijara tesidetits due to the 
tiuttilvets ilue to the project region iticlieiing heavy velticles. mncreasisig Vie heavy vehicle cottqxstwnts through lxsssilile. for busiutese lissess Monday Is, Friday. -t-t 1(1 isssreasr in heavy sChides and 51 
in Insists sit salcty 	aol Ansissd average daily teaiftc vi,lutnvs range Psnjana between 4- 10Sf. The nost appropriate and salesi roads wilt be usrul issercaso in other vehicle ttvivenicnls. 
noise between I (XXI to 114001 rxt 	tic tti,eiunssads -lltlirevehiele nvivenecuits in, slay io&reaviog as the transport rsnile 

in the Pinjatra rreivn with an esvniaied lii enistitig levels by around 55 
155 111 heavy vehicle esinipinsent through ltteohjeciive is to niantsge ISO inipact of oiditiintal 
Pisijaera. vehicle stois-elirtuts due to the pnsject. 

Visual Itopact 01 the Plant on Oalltuttt Flail and lnlrastntcture estsls ott the Cotvsnuehiioi 01 an aklilionol hoilding list the Rate-Usc 01 cegctatiiw to screen the huitdittgs. Ni, ittipaui on sisn.d atttetoiv. 
Visual Atuosot> site. Earth Plait. Custisouslisnisil tIle new hssililing will be itosiened 

- 	Alcoa's Alutitina rcfirtvty- ttt it. regiiot. si isleod in u-ills lIre 05550cC liuilslisuigs. 
Extensive segetasion scecenine already on Itte 
Ins ipsinoitt's prssperrs. 

- 	Lange huller, rsre.i asounit pIties site 

Fconssitiss  Regional bs'tttllls cit the - 	(ialliuns Plant iv viirrentiv iiit ;tcote aid - 	Establish 	Iso Rats' Eattts Plant and restart flic - 	Preletenec to entjstey lissal teiitslo. l'rssoislc elltptisy trued 	sliluwsuuvtics asst Ilusessi 
ptssleet eiaissieisnsce prssoraoinle and u-ill be rest-ached Cialllutit Plant. - 	tsr of Isis-al sersise, sltypliers aid i.sstisraclsirs len Oils's-Is 10 the Icc-al esilIilsnIisty 

ivills the Rare Is_nih 	l'iatn. - 	Lttqsluy-  up to (VI pesiple Itront Isyal 	neal. p1_slit eper.sliinss - 	H-alp Is 	es-ill -c hIss' high 	Is's-etc of ussesisplosuesis - 	111:15 isuonsplssvolcnt or if,, segvssl. Frsucgss list tsnitia,'ilv to linishuer a valsiahic pnisiuuct is tIre retis-ti 
telsrra,slesentrenslv 	'sing disysiseil of a 	a lot espisn tsivscasc 	lie estsel 	illceillo lii Ausisals.ssI.uinsish 
v_vie. n5li wiltsiss 	sr Rise I-isO 	isis> ljattiuos 
Nsi ilisilnit vi 1110 Ssalei's 	isstssshie him 	tile - 	t'nislusatsvislucl 	ssii.itits' liii 

_-seilCsesii515C, ______ fuisstivin A,olcdm 
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